
CVR-300A CAMCORDER

AT-A-GLANCE
The CVR-300A combines a high resolu-

tion CCD camera with a Betacam SP

recorder in a single, compact, light-

weight package. The CVR-300A

includes Interline Transfer (IT) CCDs

with an electronic shutter to capture

exceptional picture quality on the
Betacam SP format.

SUPPLIED ACCESSORIES

DC-510 Battery case
Extender board
LC-201/LC-202 Carrying case
Operations & Maintenance Manuals
Rain cover
Shoulder belt
VCT-14 Tripod attachment

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES
AC-500 AC Power supply
BC-1WB Battery charger
BC-41O Battery charger
BP-90A Battery
BVF-55 5-inch viewfinder
CAC12A Microphone mount
CAC-GR01 Pistol grip control
CCRZ-xx 20-26-pin cable
CRS-3P Mic suspension
DC-500 & 520 Battery cases
NPlB Battery
RM-P3 Camera remote control
VA-500 Playback adaptor
BKW 401 Viewfinder bracket
BKW 402 Component connector

FEATURES

.Integrated ( one piece) camcorder.

.Incorporates advanced IT HAD sensor CCD technology with 700 line resolu-
tion in the camera section and Betacam SP recording technology in the VTR
section for both ENG and EFP applications.

.Ultra compact mechanical deck allaws the smallest body in Betacam SP line-up.

.Approx. 6.9 kg (151b 3 oz) including the batter}\ cassette, and lens.

.Low power consumption of 21W

.Up to 73 minutes of operation with a single NP-1B battery

.More than 30 minutes of recording.

.Thro AFM audio channels in addition to two longitudinal channels with the
Dolby C-1Ype NR (Noise Reduction) system.

.Audio confidence playback (longitudinal).

.Viewfinder playback (luminance or CTDM selectable).

.Color playback in the field with the optional VA-500 Playback Adaptor.

.Interface capability with the CVR-50 via the optional CCRZ-5 cable for
emergency composite recording.

.26-pin VTR interface capability with the optional BKW-402 VTR connector
unit. (Parallel component recording with the external VTR is possible.)

.Newly designed high resolution viewfinder with quick start CRT.
-Detachable viewfinder eyepiece.
-Center marker, safety zone (80% or 90%), and VTR save mode

indication provided.
-Viewfinder rotation function with the optional BKW-401 Viewfinder

Rotation Bracket.

.Built-in LTC/VITC/User Bit generator and LTC reader with external time code
lock capabili~

.Frame accurate back space editing.

.Built-in loudspeaker.


